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SUBJECT: ACCESS SERVICES INCORPORATED (ASI) - FY 2009-2103 STRATEGIC &
SHORT TERM BUSINESS PLAN

ACTION: RECEIVE AND FILE

RECOMMENDATION

Receive and file this report on Access Services Incorporated's (AS I) proposed FY 2009-2013
Strategic & Short Term Business Plan.

ISSUE

In December 2002, the Board directed staff to work with ASI, its member agencies, and the
community to develop a new five-year Strategic & Short Term Business Plan for FY 2005-
2009 for implementation in FY 2005. The FY 2005-2009 Strategic & Short term Business
Plan was fuly implemented following the implementation of the updated FY 2004
Paratransit Plan, which included the change of ASI's service model from same day to a next
day service modeL. The draft FY 2009-2013 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan

(Attachment A) is discussed in this report, and ASI is seeking our input to include in their
final plan.

Inspector General's ASI Audit Recommendations

The Board directed the Offce ofInspector General (OIG) to perform a compliance and
performance audit of ASI and its contractors. On January 23,2008, the Inspector General
Offce released their final report of the Audit of AS!. Several recommendations from that
audit are addressed in this business plan.

Specifically, the business plan addresses the following OIG recommendations:

Recommendation #2: Eligibility Determination Process. "AS I should a) review the narrative
comments included on the eligibility Survey and initiate any appropriate actions or changes,
b) consider client comments/concerns when making any future changes or improvements
to the eligibilty evaluation process or the evaluation facilty, and c) evaluate whether ASI can
offer more evaluation locations through the use of mobile evaluation units." To address this
recommendation, the ASI business plan includes the possibilty of "locating and owning its
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own eligibilty facility" to develop a more modern, welcoming environment, while provide a
number of transit elements to enhance functional testing.

Recommendation #5: Customer Rider Satisfaction Surveys. "AS I should review the
narrative comments on the Rider Survey and initiate any appropriate actions or changes."
ASI's response noted that many of the comments mentioned the desire for premium
services. The ASI business plan calls for identifyng premium services that are most needed
and working with the community to identify the funds and revenues sources to operate
them.

As part of the OIG audit, Eligibilty and Rider Survey Questionnaires were distributed to
2,500 individuals. The survey results show that 80% of the respondents rated the overall
quality of the eligibilty process as good or excellent and 78% of the respondents rated the
overall fairness of the eligibility evaluation process as good or excellent. The survey results
also show that 87% of the riders felt that paratransit services were stable and/or improving
and 72% of the respondents rate the overall quality of service for trips as good or excellent.

POLICY IMPLICATIONS

In 1994, Access Services was created and separated from LACMTA to provide the American
with Disabilities Act (ADA) complementary paratransit service and to act as the Los Angeles
County Consolidated Transportation Service Agency pursuant to Government Code §15975.
The ASI FY 2009 -2013 Strategic & Short-Term Business Plan discusses in detail its
management mobilty programs, ridership projections and related costs by updating the
previous FY 2005-2009 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan. ADA paratransit service wil
continue the existing delivery servce structure, keeping intact the coordinated efforts of the
existing 45 fixed route operators and member agencies of AS!. However, potential
regulatory changes by the United States Department of Transportation (USDOT) could force
ASI to make changes to its servce model that could potentially result in higher costs.

As both an operator and regional planning and programming agency, we continue to have a
responsibilty to ensure compliance with the ADA. Increases in passenger trips for FY 2009
(forecasted at 2.4%), increases in costs associated with providing the additional trips,
effciency proposals, and proposed new services are addressed in this report.

DISCUSSION

FY 2009-2013 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan

HDR Engineering, Inc. (HDR) was hired by ASI to develop ridership demand projections for
this business plan update. HDR is an industry leader with a strong track record in the
specialized field of paratransit demand forecasting. Econometric analysis of various factors
regarding ridership, population growt, the state of the economy, and inflation were studied
to reveal its effect on ridership demand. The HDR forecast for the next five years forms the
core element of this plan.
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ASI has developed five-year demand and cost projections, which are included in the ASI FY
2009 -2013 Strategic & Short-Term Business Plan. Demand for ADA paratransit is expected
to grow at an average rate of 2.4% through FY 2012 (see Table 1 below). The cost estimates
developed by HDR in the FY 2009-2013 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan are driven
almost entirely by demand projections and conservative Consumer Price Index (CPI)
estimates of the projected costs of providing transportation. It should be noted that the cost

estimates for FY 2013 were completed by AS!.

TABLE 1

Fiscal Year 2007-2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012

Passenger Trips 2,495,593 2,555,337 2,615,544 2,679,405 2,744,424

% Change 2.7% 2.4% 2.4% 2.4% 2.4%

The Business Plan proposes new servces, capital equipment, and technological and
legislative initiatives currently under consideration to enhance the overall effectiveness of
service. Some of these may require additional programming of funds through new grants or
revenues.

Mobilty Management Programs

ASI's Mobility Management Programs continue to offset demand by diverting some trips to
fixed-route bus and rail servces.

Free Fare Program

The Free Fare Program was proposed in the FY 2000 Strategic & Short-Term Business Plan
as a mitigation strategy for ADA paratransit demand in Los Angeles County. The program
provides free fare access to ASI riders who wish to ride fixed-route buses (or rail).
The free fare program has grown to include 20 free fare program partners, and ASI
reimburses some of the 20 partners for the loss of fare revenue associated with riders and
personal care attendants' use of their services. In FY 2007, 1.38 milion free fare passenger
trips were reported to Access Services by partnering agencies that receive reimbursements
for providing the free fare trips. Reimbursements to these partnering agencies in FY 2007
were $690,140. The estimated savings for the County and ASI in FY 2007 were $26 milion
(at the rate of $18.90, the variable cost of providing a trip, net of average fare per trip, $1.60).

ASI is continuing its efforts to expand the free fare programs with member agencies not
currently participating in the free fare program as well as with Amtrak.

New Rider Orientation

This program began in October 2007 to make it easier for new customers to use Access
Paratransit and to address complaints and issues reported to ASI's Customer Service
Department.

Access Services Business Plan FY09-13
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A series of workshops demonstrate to new riders how to make reservations, identify ASI
vehicles, and present other basic concepts of utilzing the ADA paratransit service to make
their initial experience a friendly and positive one.

Travel Training

Travel Training continues to be offered to individuals who, after going through the ASI
paratransit eligibilty process, are considered capable of using bus and/or rail with adequate
training. In FY 2007,358 individuals successfuly completed travel training. This fiscal year
to date, 651 individuals have successfuy completed travel training.

Travel Orientation

In FY 2007, ASI hired a Mobility Coordinator and implemented the Travel Orientation
program. This program helps counsel and provides referrals to individuals who are found
not eligible or partially eligible for ASI paratransit, as well as other individuals with
disabilities and seniors.

ASI program staff conducts outreach, develops databases of other available transportation
servces, and assists individuals in finding the best transportation alternative available to
meet their trip needs.

In FY 2007,28,978 individuals went through the personalized eligibilty (in-person
assessment) and did not qualify for ADA paratransit. Based upon appeals processes, the
denial rate for FY 2007 was 10%.

The initial reaction from riders regarding this program has been positive.

Integration with Regional TAP Card

ASI continues to work with us to allow for partcipation in the Universal Fare System (UFS),
now referred to as the Transit Access Pass (TAP). The integration of the TAP Card wil
occur in two phases. Phase I includes the issuance of TAP-enabled ASI rider ID cards,
which wil allow for an accurate accounting of Free Fare Program trips. Some ASI riders are
currently testing TAP-enabled ASI ID cards. Funding for this phase has already been
secured, and it is anticipated this phase wil be implemented by the end of FY 2008. Phase 2
involves the use ofT AP cards as an alternate fare medium in the ASI paratransit system.
ASI staff wil work with us to identify the tye of card reader options that wil be most
effective and efficient. ASI was successfu in securing a federal appropriation of $735,000 to
begin funding this project. Implementation of this phase is tentatively scheduled for FY
2009.

Medicaid Reimbursement for Medicaid Eligible Trips

ASI is collaborating with California Association for Coordinated Transportation (CaIACT),
California Transit Association (CTA), Caltrans, and a coalition oflocal interest groups to
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enable State Department of Health and Human Services administered Medicaid
transportation funds to be used for public transportation servces. This requires a change in
state regulations that would allow for the purchase of bus passes for Medicaid clients with
Medicaid funds and would also allow for cost reimbursements to public fixed-route and
paratransit service providers (including dial-a-ride and other subsidized taxi-based services)
for MediCal related trips.

If the Medicaid transit pass coordination is accomplished, it wil generate new revenues for
fixed-route and paratransit service in the state.

Mobilty Resource Center

It is proposed in this Strategic and Short-Term Business Plan that ASI explore the possibility
oflocating and purchasing its own eligibilty facility (ideally near a Metro rail line). If ASI
owned the facilty rather than relying on contractors' resources, it would be possible to
develop a more modern, welcoming environment in general, while providing a more
customer-friendly and effective approach to the eligibility process.

The Mobilty Resource Center, if developed, could possibly be used as a "one-stop" center
that combines several mobilty initiatives, such as ASI eligibilty, travel training and
orientation, Los Angeles County Transit Operations Association Card (lACTOA) ID card
and new rider orientation, in one location.

Quality ADA Paratransit Servce

The FY2009-2013 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan identifies initiatives being
considered in order to enhance the overall effectiveness of servce.

Centralized Reservation and Scheduling System

The FY 2005-2009 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan identified the need to move
towards a different model for delivering trips. A decentralized model is currently used that
divides the County into distinct geographical areas. Within each of these areas, a separate
service contractor is responsible for reservations, scheduling, dispatching and reporting of
trips.

A needs analysis was conducted in FY 2007 to determine the effectiveness of the existing
modeL. The analysis resulted in recommendations for a centralized reservation and
scheduling system.

It is expected that a centralized approach would lead to the reduction in redundant staffng at
contractor sites, improved flexibility with geographic servce areas to reduce deadhead miles
and improved productivity through optimization of trip routing. It wil also eliminate the
need for ASI riders to contact different providers to schedule their trips (especially when
traveling from one geographical area to another).

Access Services Business Plan FY09-13
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Compliant Complementary ADA Paratransit Servce

ASI's service model follows the minimum requirements outlined in the Americans with
Disabilties Act. Specifically, ASI's service model features next-day, curb-to-curb service.

However, pending regulatory actions by the United States Department of Transportation
(USDOT) could force ASI to make changes to its service model in the future, which could
result in higher costs.

Origin to Destination

The USDOT issued its Origin to Destination "Guidance" in September 2005. This new
guidance purports to establish a new requirement by interpreting the meaning of the term
"origin to destination" in the existing regulations. In essence, the guidance states that
paratransit providers must take passengers door-to-door instead of curb-to-curb upon
passenger request.

Reasonable Accommodation

On February 27,2006, the USDOT issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM)
proposing that when a passenger is incapable of accessing the paratransit system, even if the
service meets the minimum ADA requirements, the system would have a legal obligation to
modify its service if requested.

ASI, as part of a coalition of 40 transit agencies (including us), wrote a letter to the USDOT
urging the DOT to rescind these proposals in their entirety as it would impose a legal
obligation to modify service on passenger demand without regard to passenger safety,
potential costs, effects on reliability, operational and administrative complexities and local
community needs.

ASI currently makes modifications of its ADA servces on a discretionary basis as a matter of
customer service in cases where doing so does not create significant additional costs, safety
risks, or inconvenience to other passengers.

Addition of Premium Servces

Since ADA paratransit was not meant to meet all of the transportation needs of an eligible
rider, ASI may consider offering ancilary services such as door-to-door, limited day servce,
agency service (adult day care servces, regional centers, etc.) and service outside the servce
boundary that would be considered premium servces in relation to the minimum ADA
service requirements. However, these servces are incremental to the service already
provided and could be offered at cost to the rider if the cost is found to be reasonable.
During the next five years, ASI wil work on identifyng premium services that are needed
the most and work with the community to identify the funds and revenue sources to operate
them.

Access Services Business Plan FY09-13
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Financial Projections

During FY 2003 ASI implemented the FY 2003-2004 Paratransit Plan which restructured the
servce model to lower the cost of providing ADA paratransit servces. The same-day service
model was replaced by the next-day service modeL, which is more efficient and provides
dispatchers time to route trips more effectively.

The FY 2009-2013 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan identifies factors which are outside
ASI's control that could increase the cost of providing ADA paratransit servce in the future.

Relocation of ASI Offces

ASI is currently in year three of a five-year lease of its administrative facility. Although the
lease allows for an additional five years, staff is concerned as lease costs in the downtown
core have increased within the last two years. Over the next two years ASI staffwil explore a
number of different options in identifyng the location of an administrative facility,
including working with member agencies to potentially identify underutilized properties
that may serve as an effective facility for AS!.

Impact of Minimum Wage on Operating Cost

ASI's Paratransit expense budget consists of purchased transportation, which consists of
payments to the six contractors for the operation of the paratransit service. The largest
single line item expense for paratransit servce contractors is labor.

In January 2008, the California minimum wage increased to $8.00 per hour. It is anticipated
that contractor's prices in future contracts wil reflect higher wage costs as a result of the
impact of minimum wage increases.

Increase of Fuel Prices/Use of Alternative Fuel Vehicles

Currently ASI transportation contracts establish a baseline cost of gasoline for each contract.
If the state average cost of gasoline varies from the baseline contract cost by 15% for a three
month period, ASI pays the difference to the provider if the state average cost is higher or
deducts the difference from the provider reimbursements if the state average cost is lower.

With oil prices rising and alternative fuel vehicles becoming more prevalent and affordable,
ASI wil conduct a study to determine the costs and benefits of integrating alternative fuel
and hybrid vehicles into their fleet.

Capital Plan

The FY2009-2013 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan also includes a five-year capital to
examine future capital needs and possible funding sources to meet these capital needs. This
plan enables ASI to take a longer-term view of its capital priorities beyond annual purchases
of replacement vehicles of its fleet. The Capital Plan includes projects such as: a Mobilty

Access Services Business Plan FY09-13
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Resource Center (including eligibilty, travel training, mobilty management); a facility for
ASI administrative headquarters; and information systems development.

NEXT STEPS

Staff wil continue collaboration with ASI to support completion and implementation of the
FY 2009- 2013 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan.

ATTACHMENT

A. DRAFT FY 2009 -2013 Strategic & Short Term Business Plan

Prepared by: Elizabeth M. Carter, ADA Paratransit Program Administrator
Shannon Anderson, Transportation Contract Services Manager

Access Services Business Plan FY09-13
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Carolyn Flo ers

Chief Operations Officer

~
Chief Executive Offcer
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EXECUTIV SUMMAY

ACCESS SERVICES (ASI) Strategic & Short Term Business Plan 2009 - 2013 contains five year
demand and cost projections. This is the third plan since Access Services developed the Strategic &
Short Term Business Plan in Year 2000.

The Plan provides the cost estimates for programming funds for ASI and the regional
Transportation Improvement Program (rIP) for the next five years. The cost estimates for FY
2009-2013 have been adjusted using very conservative CPI estimates incrementally. The demand
forecasts for out years (2010 and beyond) will be adjusted annually to accommodate. more recent
service trends and improve the confidence level of the projections. The Business Plan cost
projections will be updated accordingly.

HLB Decision Economics, a leader in paratransit demand forecasting, developed 1:he FY 2008-2012
demand projections which form the basis for this plan. Econometric analysis of ridership,
population growth, the state of the economy, and inflation were Studied to estimåte demand. The
final year FY 2013 cost projections are based on esn:matçs by Access Services.

The Plan also introduces several.qe'Y servicesi .... caEital, equipment, technology and legislative
initiatives that are being considéi;ed toenhånce tq.e oytral effectiveness of servic;t. Some of these
may require additional progranirrg offunds through new gtartt$ or revenues. Some premium
servces that are propos.ed to be studied includiqg servicesnotrequired by ADA law, like door-to-
door service, direct servce bet\eenthe .Los ArigelesBasip anaSanta Clarita, limited same day
service, servicep1ltslde tq.e . existing bpundary, andcontraded services with agencies utilizing large
volumes of trips, where ågenCIes ...pay á .negotiatea ratçtot. customized services, would provide
additional optipnsto seryeadditional needs by leveraging .existing resources.

The introduction of TAP smarfcards in Accéss Paratransit service wil make the transportation
system more aC;té$sibll' paratransit riders, and improve the tracking and accounting of the free
fare trips. Rider 360 wil give ridl'rs unprecedented access to their trip records, customer service and
other information. ....Access SerVices wil be looking at some alternatively fueled vehicles to improve
fuel effciencyartdi;educ;e emissions. The implementation of centralized schedulng and reservations
will reduce deadhead miles, optimize routing and ride sharing and reduce the cost of contracted

services.

The MediCaid-transit pass coordination, if accomplished, wil generate new revenues for fixed-route
and paratransit service in the state.

This Business Plan has 4 overal objectives that were derived from the revised Mission and Vision of
Access Services:

Objective 1 - Mobility Management
Objective 2 - Quality and Compliant Complementary ADA Paratransit
Objective 3 - Coordination with Regional Service Providers

Objective 4 - Leadership Role at National, State and Local Levels
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PART 1- PURPOSE OF THE BUSINESS PLA

Legally ADA paratransit providers must "design, fund, and implement a next-day service to meet
the foreseeable needs of al ADA-eligible individuals". Americans with Disabilities Act (ADA)
paratransit service demand must be projected as accurately as possibly because the provider is under
a Civil Rights mandate to meet all foreseeable demand. As in the past, HLB Decision Economics, a
leader in paratransit demand forecasting, was hired to develop the demand . projections.
Econometric analysis of ridership, population growth, the state of the economy, anêl. inflation were
studied to estimate demand. HLB's five-year forecast is the basis for this plan.

The Access Services Business Plan 2009-2013 is third in a series; it.fóUóws.theyear2000-05 and the
year 2005-09 plans.

The original (2000) business plan recognzed the factthåt publitfixed-route and ADA paratransit
funding in Los Angeles was a zero-sum exercise w);ere ihordinati;gro~p in one ~eçtor inversely
affected the other. To ilustrate thep()int, the 2000 plan laid. QlIt3...potential ADA paratransit
demand scenarios, showing thegro",t:...ttends .....wìtliqo mitigation strategies in place, some
mitigation, and full mitigation thtoûgh irtegråtion with aUother trapsit services.

Whie a number of.cOOrdinations.tategies remai t;lnsiye, there have been remarkable successes,
including the free fari;program. Mare sigrficantly,.. à regional awareness has formed over the last
few years, encompassing not only ti:aqsit,qut social servces transportation providers, to serve the
needs of the tr~nsportationdisadvantagedjn the pest manner possible, rather than segregate the
needs by mode...... Thus, it..is .hb lopger assumi;d thåta person with a disability would only use Access
Para transit or adIal-a-ride.lf that .individual.. needs to travel long distance, Metrolink is available as
an option, or iftpetranspqrt¡ition need is spontaneous, fixed-route is an option for the individuaL. If
the individual isunable tö n.ègotiatelms or rail travel alone, there is an option to bring an assistant at
no additional cast, thus expånding..the universe of choices.
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PART 2 - ORGANIZATION OF ACCESS SERVICES

2.1 Functional Organization

Access Services is a state mandated local governmental agency created by Los Angeles
County's public transit agencies to:

. administer and manage the delivery of coordinated ADA paratransit service (ACCESS

PARATRANSIT), and
. coordinate human service agency transportation as the Consolidated Transportation

Services Agency (CTSA).

In order to provide the complementary para transit service mandated. by the ADA, the public
fixed-route transit agencies in Los Angeles County submitted a joint Los Angeles County

Coordinated Paratransit Plan to the Federal Transit Admpistratio~.CFl\) in 1992. The
Coordinated Plan was developed by the Los Angeles......Cotinty Transportation Commission

(LCTq which also appointed itself as the CTSA for Hiè County, asprescribed under
California Law.

In 1994 Access Services was. organized aSaCalifornia pl.b* benefit corporation and

designated as the LA COl.nty GTS.i to ensl:re continued implementation of the coordinated
paratransit plan and çöotdihatiø~ of speçialzyd transportation in the.. çounty. Access
Services is a "governm~ntallf ~g~ncy witlt the meanigs of the Califørnia Fair Political
Practices...Actatid the Calfornia Open Meetings and Rêè:otds Act (Brown Act).

Currep.tly Jheryate 44publiçtransit operators sèrving .Los Angeles County that are the
member ågenciesand fötr;i.stQckhol~ers of Açcyss Services Inc. The members are listed
under Appendi A - Access Services Member Agencies.

2.2 Governance

2.2.1 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Access Syrvices is governed by a nine member Board of Directors appointed by:

. The County of Los Angeles Board of Supervisors

. City Selection Committee's Corridor Transportation Representatives representing LA

Metro
. Mayor of the City of Los Angeles

. Governing boards of the municipal fixed-route operators

. Governing boards of the local fixed-route operators

. Los Angeles County Commission on Disabilties

. Los Angeles County Independent Living Centers

. Board of Directors of LA Metro

. Local fixed-route operators and municipal fixed-route operators (rotating appointment)
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2.2.2 ADVISORY COMMITTEES

The Board has created two advisory committees, the Community Advisory Committee
(CAC) and Transportation Professionals Advisory Committee (TP AC).

CAC has 27 members; TP AC has 15 members. The Chairs of CAC and TP AC serve as ex-
offcio members of the Board of Directors.

ASI GOVERNANCE AND ORGANIZATION
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2.3 Staff

Access Services executive management team is comprised of the Executive Director, Deputy
Executive Director and the directors or managers of the following departments: Strategic Planning,

Governmental Services, Contract Services, Customer Support, Finance and Information Technology
and Administration. The agency employs 80 individuals. Access Paratransit is operated by several
contractors (service providers) and eligibility determination services are provided by one contractor.
Access Services staff manage the paratransit and eligibilty contracts.

2.4 Funding

LA Metro, as the Regional Transportation Planning Agency (RTPA),progråms f~deral and local
funds for Access Services. Access Services is a direct FTA grant~e ånd receives additional funds

from LA Metro as per an annual Funding Agreem~nt. The fundi~g agreement includes local funds
to match federal grant funds as well as additionaL..Jocal funds toineettlie rest of the ASI budget

plan.

These alocations must be inclqde;d ..in.theRegionål..Transportation ImprovementProgram (RTIP)
via the Transportation Improv~m~htProgtam (fr') which is adopted by LA Metro, the Southern
California Associationo(Goverrents(SCAG), tl;e Cal£otniaTransportation Commission (CTq
and Federal TransifAdrnistratiçm (FT:g).

For FY 2008, ASrs funding sourc~scoi:prise:

. FTA 5310(a)(1) and (2) funds
Local Proposition C (40% discretionary) sales tax funds
Fare revenue

Interest and other sources

.

.

.
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PART 3 - SERVICES

3.1 Consolidated Transportation Services Agency (CTSA)

In 1994 Access Services was designated the CTSA for LA County by Metro under a State mandate
(Section 15975 of the CA Government Code). The CTSA program is funded with the local funds
programmed by Metro for AS!. The estimated CTSA expenses for FY 2009-2013 are shown in
Table 2.

3.1.1 Designation

The CTSA designation authorizes Access Services to operate as apubijc transportation
agency independendy of the Cities' and Public Utilities Cotrti&siQn (PDq reguations. The
designation also enables ASI to set fares and qualify as a grantee for FTA funds. State CTSA
statutes and the related Transportation Devt;lopment Ac;t('rDA) statutes &pçcificaly give
CTSAs independent transit operating authorities, alowing. them to &et fares.

3.1.2 Mandated Services

The State mançlatçs CTSAs.. to coordinate sòcial service agetfcy transportation in the region

and prepareånAction Plån for the RTgAfQfcoQrçlnatiori of these services. The most
recent Inventory . and Action...Plân was cotnpletedih Augu&t 2007 and adopted by ASI's
Board irt0çtoberZ007. M.etro inay adopt anduse the plan as a framework to prioritize need
and identify opportnitiestO fund coordipated specialized transportation services in the
County.The M~trQ plan is a prerequisite for disbursement of some SAFETEA-LU Gob
Access and Reverse Coinmute GARÇ) .and New Freedom) grants as of federal fiscal year
2007, begint1ng in Gctobd:2007.

3.1.3 Professional Development

During FY2007 Access Servces offered seven specialized training programs including the
TransitjParatransit Management Program presented by the University of Pacific.

In September ASI, California Association of Coordinated Transportation (CalACT) and
University of the Pacific convened a focus group with past TransitjParatransit Management
graduates to discuss changes and updates to the curriculum. Access Services is working with
UCLA to offer additional programs for managerial development; during FY 2008 new
courses on leadership and public speaking wil be offered as part of the TransitjParatransit
Management Program and stand alone workshops.

3.2 Access Paratransit

3.2.1 SERVICE PARAETERS

Los Angeles County has a population of 9.8 millon and covers a 4,061 square mile area.
Access Paratransit operates on behalf of fixed-route operators (44 member agencies) that
serve the metropolitan area, a 1,550 square mile area, to comply with their
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complementary ADA para transit obligation.

Access Paratransit serves a 3/4 mile corridor on either side of all fixed-route bus or rail
services in the County (effectively the entire inhabited portion of the County and portions of
San Bernardino, Ventura and Orange Counties).

Access Paratransit is a next day, shared-ride and curb-to-curb service. Reservations are

accepted between 6:00 a.m. and 10:00 p.m. every day. Trips may be bookeçltör any time
during the next calendar day, and the pick-up time is subject to negotiation -.up toan hour
before or after the requested pick up time. The current fare is $1.80fortrìps under 20 miles
and $2.70 for 20 miles and longer trips.

The design conforms to the six defining criteria prescribed by tJSDOT's A.A regulations!
(Appendix C). The regulations also mandate comparable fares, service areåsånd days and
hours of service to the fixed-route services; The ADA reguations on complementary
paratransit preclude any restrictions on the.nl.ltuber oftrlpsQr prioritizátión of trips by
purpose.

Similar to fixed-route bu.s ål1d rail sêrvices, Access Parati;atlsit is available 24 hours a day,

seven days a.week (some areas have 4mited or no service if they are not served by bus or rail
between 12:00 .am.~ 4:00 a.rh.).

For predictable and.recuïringrrips, .such as.. for work"dialysis treatment or school, Standing
Order Service is avaiablê. This option alows advånced routing of these trips and can be
more cost.effective. It also reduces the volume of calls to reservation centers.

Service isprovidtdwith 5Q2dedicated vehicles, including vans, minivans and sedans (550 of
which are ownedbý Access Services) and operated by 6 contractors. In addition, 816 pre-
certified.. taxiçabs are used to supplement the dedicated vehicles.

3.2.2 SERVICE PROVIDERS AND SERVICE REGIONS

The service area is comprised of six regions, served by different contractors:

Servce Region
San Fernando Valley
Eastern region
West/Central region
Southern region
Santa Clarita Valey
Antelope Valley

Servce Provider
MV Transportation
San Gabriel Transit
Southland Transit
Global Para transit
City of Santa Clarita
Southland Transit

3.2.3 SERVICE STATISTICS
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Access Para transit currently provides 6,000 - 6,500 one-way passenger trips per typical
weekday, to a population of over 67,000 certified riders2. During the last completed fiscal
year 2007, over 2.4 milon passenger trips were provided, a 1 % increase over the previous
year.

The Eastern region accounted for 30% of all passenger trips completed in FY 2007. About
25% of all passenger trips completed emarted from the Southernregìon and 22% from
West/Central region. The Northern region accounted for 18% of the totaLpassenger trips.
Santa Clarita and Antelope Valleys accounted for 1 % each.

Over the past five years, about 21 % of the passenger trips were taken by persons using
wheelchairs. About 58% of the passenger tppswere usçdby ripers who.w.tte ambulatory,
and 16% by personal care assistants. Companions, children and çcrtificatioiitfips comprised
the remaining 5%.

3.2.4 SERVICE DEMAND

Access SerVices tidership..has bCen increasltlg sl,gntlyevery year since FY 2004. In FY 2007,
2.4 mil1on passenger-trips were providcd; in FY 2008 the projection is for 2.5 millon

passengèr-trips'i Whle demançj4as grown during this period (2.44 mion passenger trips
were provided in PY 2003), the. rare of gr.o'wth has been as low as 1.3% (FY 1999-2000), and
as high as 25.1 % (FY 2001-f002).

Table 1

PROJECTED PROGRA EXPENSES FY 2009-2013

Program/FY 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012 2012-2013

CTSA
$ 470,000 490,000 510,000 530,000 550,000Program

Access
$ 79,476,760 84,249,406 90,270,662 97,297,909 104,891,857Paratransit

Administration $ 4,932,702 5,056,019 5,182,420 5,311,980 5,444,780

Capital $ 6,500,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000 6,000,000

Total
101,963,082 109,139,889 116,886,637Expenses $ 91,379,462 95,795,425

2 As of June 30, 2007, there were 67,272 individuals certified to use Access Paratransit.
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PART 4 - DEMAD FORECASTS FY 2009-2013

ADA reguations do not allow the complementary ADA paratransit providers to limit the supply of
transportation services that are mandated. It is also incumbent upon agencies to plan and budget
adequately for resources. Any trips denied due to inadequate or unreliable planning can be

construed as non-compliance with the regulations.

In order to forecast the demand for ADA paratransit in LA County, Acçess Services has been
working with HLB Decision Economics, recognized as experts in the spt'çiålized field .of paratransit
demand for a number of years. HLB has developed ADA paratrarsif demand models that have
been applied by New York City's MTA, Washington DC's Washington Metropplitan Area Transit
Authority (WTA), Philadelphia's South East Pennsylvania TtarîspOrtation Authority (SEPTA)
and Seattle's King County (Seattle) Metro.

The HLB study on paratransit demand analysis c?nd~cted anirî-depth examination of the various
factors that affect trip demand. It looked at histpriçal paratransit operations i:lta (trip requests,
denial rate, on-time performance, etc.) as wellåssocio~econoinic data (employment, population,
etc.) to determine quantitatively )thicllfattors - as w¡;ll as the extent to whichchanges in these
factors - affect travel demand.

HLB's five-year forecast.forFY 2008:2012 is tht'basis fpr ths plan (FY 2013 demand and cost
projections are based on estimafesby Access Servces).

The demand analyses ..... and forecasts forthè.... six service regions separately and combined, were
performed usJng.hstoncal paratransit operating data provided by AS!. Data on other variables like
population, employment, weat;et etc. was collected by HLB from the Census Bureau, California
Department of Finance and other independent sources. To account for uncertainty surrounding
different econoI1c..... and demographic variables in the model, the demand forecast was developed
within a risk an.alysis framework: central forecasts (or most likely forecasts) were presented along
with lower and ).lpper forecasts. The projections were generated for the period extending from FY
2007 to FY 2012. HLB's report titled "ADA Paratransit Demand Analysis and Projections" is
available upon request.

Table 2

ADA PARTRASIT DEMAD PROJECTIONS FY 2008-2012

Passenger Trips/ 2007 -2008 2008-2009 2009-2010 2010-2011 2011-2012
FY
Requested 2,772,881 2,839,263 2,906,160 2,977,116 3,049,360

% Change 2.7% 2.4% 2.4% 2.4% 2.4%

Denied 0 0 0 0 0

Cancelled 174,139 178,308 182,509 186,965 191,502

No-showed 103,149 105,618 108,107 110,746 113,434

Completed 2,495,593 2,555,337 2,615,544 2,679,405 2,744,424
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PART 5 - BUSINESS PLA OBJECTIVES

In the year 2005, the Board, staff and Advisory Committees (TP AC and CAC) began a series of
meetings facilitated by Peter Barron & Stark (PBS) Associates, to review Access Services strategic
and long term issues and objectives.

The workshops provided the four groups with an opportunity as well as a conducive off-site
environment to review the long term and strategic issues and resolutions withitl tne framçwork of
the Agency's mission, role, legal mandates and financial resources.

Between August 2005 and June 2006, five workshops were held fgrthe TPAC, CAÇ,Board and ASI
staff. The discussions led to the development and eventually the ad9ption of the new vision and
mission statements for the agency.

It was clear from the strategic plan discussions thafthe perception of ASI'srole had evolved

considerably; the emphasis had moved6:ötr provifÜgApA paråtnjnsitto a mucll broader role of a
mobility manager. The Board also fè1tglven its size arid neeçls, the agency needed to raise its
national profie through ..a legisla,tiye servçea program taking a leådership role at the national leveL.

In Los Angeles t~ea,eedfot transp()rtati()n servicesirithesênior ~n~ disability communities and lack
of regional alternatives has brought..greater attea,tiontoAçcçss Services other, lesser known role - of
the state manqatçd specla1zedservicescoordinatöt(CTSA).Federal initiatives like United We Ride
and SAFETEA=LU also eniphasi2¡ç inCteasçd anqsubstantive coordination between human services
transportation and transit, somethirig CTSA's Jîa,ye practiced for nearly three decades in California.
There is a growing awareness in the transitindUstry of the demographic shift leading to greater need
for transportatioh for .seniors and... persons with disabilities and an awareness that the increasing
needs for transp()rtatiotlwi have to be met through innovative and effective services rather than
new funds.

The following Nission and Vision adopted by the Board reflect the environment described above,
and drive Access Services objectives for the duration of the Plan:

Mission
Access Services promotes access to all modes of transportation and provides quality ADA
para transit service on behalf of public transit agencies in Los Angeles County.

Vision
Access Services serves the community as the leader in promoting accessible and innovative
transportation solutions.

We accomplish this vision by:

. Providing quality, efficient and dependable ADA paratransit service.

. Leading the national dialogue as an advocate for universal access to transportation.

. Partnering with other entities to secure alternate funding sources and legislation that

expands transportation options.
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5.1 Objective 1 - Mobility Management

In the context of LA County, the idea of mobility management is at least as old as ASI. The
coordinated paratransit plan adopted by LA County itself was a step towards managing regional
mobility effectively. The coordinated approach laid the ground work for a seamless system, which
was also cost effective, a win win. The maintenance if efrt component of the coordination

agreements promoted continuance and growth of the local dial-a-rides and paratransit service -
ensured that the community did not lose in the creation of Access Services, buthåd a net gain
through the increase in regional mobility at a relatively low incremental cost.

Funding transit continues to be a zero-sum game in LA County, where in order to provide
additional services without impacting other systems, it is....iptpoi;tant to bè efficient. Mobilty
Management, through Free Fare, Travel Orientation and TravelTraining and other programs, has

the potential for increasing mobilty with relatiyely low investments. The ..Free Fare program
allowing free intermodal transfers for Access Patatransit has demonstråted thatexlsting capacity in
many modes can be marketed to indiyiduals with disabilities resùlting in expanded mobility.

Unless potential demand can be mitigated through options tôADA paratransit~ ADA paratransit
funding will present challenges similar to thoseprojeçteç: by federal MediCaid and Social Security
programs whei;e flptai:dflte forservicesexlsts withoutviable löng.term funding commitments.

The success of mobiltýmanage11entì.ltimatelydepends ön h,P'W providers as well as riders perceive
the benefits. Ifcoordinâted transitfl11paratransitservices are considered desirable, it would make it

easier for this region toextetid. the çòncept tot1;e next tier of coordinated services involving human
services provielers. It is.. generally accepted that in LA as well as most other regions in the nation,
MediCaid and..ôther humanseryices pi;ograms together spend much more that fixed-route systems
on specialized transportation services;thì.s offering greater opportunities for coordination.

Many of the re¿Ommendatiöns of the past (2000-2005 and 2005-2009) business plans and State
mandated (coqrdinated) Action Plans have tended to position Access Services as a mobility manager
but as yet therehâs not been a commitment in LA County to look at a brokerage model that would
effectively route all specialized transportation trip requests to the most appropriate modes by
providing incentives and options, including ADA paratransit. Brokerages have been successfuly
implemented in many states and have consistently led to improved mobilty and reduced expenses.
Currently, Access Services role can be best described as an information brokerage or clearinghouse.

Access Services is exploring options that have potential in the near and somewhat long term.
Access Services is engaged in outreach and education to regional entities that may be able to qualify
for New Freedom and JARC funded grants administered by Metro.

5.1.1 GROWTH AND EXPANSION OF FREE FARE

The Free Fare program was implemented in Year 2000 as a partnership with LA Metro,
where Metro provided fare free access to Access Paratransit riders who wished to ride fixed-
route bus (or rail). Since then the number of agencies offering free fare has grown to 20:

Beach Cities Transit, Carson Transit, Cùlver CityBus, DowneyLINK, El Monte Trolley
Company, Foothill Transit, Glendale Beeline, Huntington Park COMB!, LADOT
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DASH & Commuter Express, Montebello Bus Lines, Monterey Park Spirit Bus, Metro Bus
and Rail, Metrolink, Norwalk Transit, Palos Verdes Peninsula Transit Authority, Pasadena
ARTS, Santa Monica's Big Blue Bus, Santa Clarita Transit, Torrance Transit and West
Hollywood Transit.

Recently Caltrans expressed interest in partnering with Access ServiCes to test free fare on
some of the Amtrak lines; the proposal is in the early stagys.

During FY 2007, 1.38 millon free fare trips were reported to ASI by partidpating agencies3.
During the same period, 2.42 milon trips we;rè provided on Access Paratt;msit. The last 7
years have proved beyond any doubt that fixed-route is .a viable alternative for many trip
needs for persons withdisabilties wliQ are certified to use Acces$ .laratransit. The
incentives of same day servce and free fåré (for .riger and assistant) have very low
incremental cost to Access Servic;e;s - $cí90,140 for FY.2007. The estimated savings for the
County during the lasffiscal year were $26 inqrt (at the rate of $18.90, the variable cost of
proviQ.g a t,p,net ofaverage per tripfare,$1.60).

5.1.2 NEW RIDER ORIENTATION

In OctQper 20Q7,AccessServcesintt6duced New Rider Orientation, a continuing series of
workshops with newlY.tettfiegriders. The workshops wil train small groups of new riders
the basics of using ADA Paratransit service.

10,451newåpplicants were certified to use Access Paratransit during FY 2007 (about 870
persot1seach month). Workshops wi show riders how to make reservations, identify
Access vehicles and a few other basic concepts.

It has been observed that a large proportion of complaints and issues reported to customer
service are attributable to the "new" riders, who find it difficult to navigate through service
procedures. The training is expected to assist with those problems and make the initial
experience friendly and positive.

5.1.3 TRAVEL TRAINING

Travel training4 is short term, comprehensive, intensive instruction designed to teach people
with disabilities how to travel safely and independently throughout the fixed-route system.
The training is offered to individuals who go through the Access Paratransit eligibility
process and are considered potentially capable of using bus and/or rail with adequate

training. The program was implemented in FY 2005 and has been contracted to CARE
from the beginning.

3 Metro, Foothil Transit and several other agencies do not report/invoice free fare trips to Access Services.

4 Project Action "Individualized Travel Instruction/Traiing" 2001
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In FY 2007, 358 individuals successfuly completed travel training; most of those individuals
had some level of eligibility for Access Paratransit.

5.1.4 TRAVEL ORIENTATION

In FY 2007 Access Services hired a Mobility Coordiaator,and implf;rntnted Travel
Orientation to provide mobility counseling and referrals. tQindiViduals who are found not
eligible or partially eligible for Access Para transit, as well as other individuals'Yth disabilities
and seniors.

The program staff conducts outreach, develpp rliè. datal?ases..aad..üther infrastructure, and
assist individuals who need transportation services.

During FY 2007 there were 3,380 inåividuals..who did nOtqllalify for ADA päratransit as a
result of thelri-pttSon assessment, Access Services hegarl irlcluding a travel orientation flyer
with therioi:ficai:on letter, offering assistanç~ those individuals. The Mobility
Coordimi,torfolloweçl up With some of thoseindividnals by telephone, and the initial
reaction his beenpòsitive.

It is anticipated tlia.tadc:tignal persQnnelWill be needed to fuly implement this program.
Additionål funds for this have been included in the FY 2008 Access Services budget.

5.1.5 INTEGRATION WITH REGIONAL TAP CARD

Access Servces has been working with METRO to allow for participation in the Universal
Fare System (UFS) program now referred to as TAP. The integration wil occur in two
phases. Phase 1 includes the issuance of TAP-enabled Access Services Rider ID cards.
These cards would be recognzed by UFS equipment on METRO and other fixed-route
systems. This wil alow for an accurate accounting of the Free Fare program data. Funding
for this phase has already been secured and it is anticipated that the phase Will be
implemented by the end of fiscal year 2008. Phase 2 involves the use of the TAP cards as an
alternate fare medium in the Access Para transit system. This Will involve exploration of
inexpensive TAP card readers and their use either through integration with the existing
communication system on Access Services' vehicles or potentially a wireless reader that
would transmit TAP data. Access Services staff Will be working with METRO to identify
the reader options. Funding for the readers and their integration Will need to be identified.
Implementation for this phase is tentatively slated for FY 2009.

5.1.6 MEDICAID REIMBURSEMENT FOR MEDICAID ELIGIBLE TRIPS

Access Services is collaborating with CalACT, CTA and Caltrans and a coalition of local
interest groups to enable State Department of Health and Human Servces administered
MediCaid transportation funds to be utilized by public transportation providers. The
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proposed coordination could be effected through change in state regulations, which would
require negotiations with the State Health and Human Services Department, or through a
change in law. Access Services is looking for administrative options while generating
support for a legal mandate.

The resulting changes in state regulations would allow purchase .DEbus passes for MediCaid
clients with MediCaid funds and allow cost reimbursementstopub~c papttansit services
(including dial-a-ride and other subsidized taxi based servces) fQr MediCal related trips.

In order to implement this model, the County..would needto identify a broker who would
need to review eligibility for MediCaid transpòrtåtion and. diect the individual to the service
mode that is compatible with tn.at...individuals abllity and medical need.

5.1.7 MOBILITYRESOURCECENTER

Over thenextsixmonths, Access Services Wi be...nvestigating the possibility of locating and
owning itsQwP. e;ligibilty(acllty (ideally neårå Metro raiLline). By owning the facility rather
than relying on contractOrs'i;esQl.rces, Acce:.~s believes that it would be possible to develop a
more tloqern, W'~lçomigenvirorieritln general, whie providing a number of transit
elemerits that wôuld.enhap.çe the; functional testing in the eligibility process.

Further, Access wants t()ll1vestigate the possibility of having a "one-stop" Mobility Resource
Center that combines a.niimber of mobility initiatives under one roof. In addition to

eligibilty, t\çSess'Wouldlook at providing travel training and orientation, LACTOA ID card,
new rider ..ôrientation, and other functions for transit customers. This Resource Center
conceptisconsistent with the Agency's mission to be a mobility manager.

5.2 Objective 2 - Quality and Compliant Complementary ADA Paratransit
Service

5.2.1 CENTRAIZED RESERVATIONS AND SCHEDULING

Within the previous five year business plan, Access Services identified the possibility of moving
towards a different model of delivering trips. Currently a decentralized model is used where
there is a separation of the County into distinct geographical areas. Within each of these areas a
separate service Contractor is responsible for reservations, scheduling, dispatch, and reporting of
trips.

In FY 2007 a needs analysis was conducted to explore the effectiveness of the existing model;
the resulting recommendations included a functional redesign of the service. The most
significant recommendation was to establish a centralized reservations and scheduling system.
It was expected that the centralzed approach would lead to a reduction in currently redundant
staffng at contractor sites, flexible service areas allowing for reduced deadhead, increased
productivity and other service qualty improvements.

In order to evaluate this approach Access Services has begun the procurement process for
centralized reservations and schedulng.
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Funding for the software procurement has already been secured and is anticipated to be fuly
implemented in FY 2009.

5.2.2 THREE NEW MEMBER AGENCIES JOIN the COORDINATED PARATRANSIT
PLAN

Three new agencies joined the Coordinated ComplementaryADAlaråtrånsit Plan during
FY 2007 - the Cities of Baldwin Park, Huntington Park and Monrovia (City of Whttier
withdrew after they discontinued the fixed route service, inearlY FY 2008).

Fixed route operators have an obligation to prq;viçe complementary ADA paratransit service

(directly or through delegation as 
in case of most LA county QPi;tators). Ac.cess Services

encourages fixed-routes 0pt1ratprs tpat are not providing complementary ADA paratransit,
to sign on to the coordinâted plan in. order.to .c.omply ~th the legal obligar,ion without
incurring addition,¡i expenses;

5.2.3 FEDERAREGULA:r.ONSflSSUES~ORIGIN TO DESTINATION and
REASONABLÊ MODIFICATION

Access Setvtes' setvce rnoçel forA.ccess Paratransit follows the minimum requirements
outlned in the Ameri¿ansWifh Disabilties Act. Specifically, ASI's system design features a
next-day, cWb-tq-q.itb systern. Some pending regulatory actions by the United States
Department of Tdinsportatiön (USDOT) could force Access Services to make dramatic
changes to ~tssei;ce modeL.

Origin to Destination:

The DOT issued its Origin-to Destination "Guidance" in September, 2005. This new
"gudance" purports to establish a new requirement by reinterpreting the meaning of the
terms "origin to destination" in existing regulations. The DOT states that: "... it is not
appropriate for a paratransit provider to establish an infexible polif)! that refuses to provide se17ice to eligible

passengers bryond the curb in all circumstances. On an individua4 case-Iy-case basis, paratransit providers
are obligated to provide an enhancement to se17ice when it is needed and appropriate to meet the origin-to-
destination se17ice requirement.!J In essence, the gudance states that paratransit providers must
take passengers door to door instead of curb to curb upon passenger request.

Reasonable Modifcation:

On February 27, 2006, the USDOT issued a Notice of Proposed Rulemaking (NPRM
proposing that when a passenger is incapable of accessing the para transit system -- even if it
meets the minimum ADA requirements -- the system would have a legal obligation to
modify its service if requested.

Access Services, as part of a coalition of 40 transit agencies (including METRO), wrote a
letter on April 28, 2006, urging the DOT to rescind these proposals in their entirety..."We
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support the concept of accessibility of public transit and voluntarily modify our practices and
procedures when it is safe and practical to do so. However, we oppose the NPRM's
"reasonable modification" rule because it would impose a legal obligation to modify service
on passenger demand without regard to passenger safety, potential costs, effects on
reliability, operational and administrative complexities and local community needs."

ASI currently makes modifications of its ADA services on a voluntary basis as å matter of
customer service when to do so does not incur significant additional expens~, disrupt the
service or other passengers and the safety of the rider, the driver..andJh~ qthet passengers is
not compromised.

In terms of cost, if the result were to effectively eliinate the' shared ride nåture of the
system (given the various operational changes hçeded to implewent a qqqt-to-door
system), Access Services estimates it. would end up providing.M additional 494,000 trips
annually at a cost of $10.7 millon......Giyen the uncertainty of what constitutes :i '~reasonable

modification," costs are likely to Be higher than the estimate.

5.2.4 ESTABLISHIMGADA PARTR.NSITFARS CONSISTENT WITH
GUIDELINES

Triennial reviews ofsome merrhet~gehciesi, fY 2006 found that Access Para transit fares

were not cç)h.~i~tent .)Vth guqelines¡ AccessServices is a seamless regional service covering
44 fixed-route service. areas,. and it.is.notP9ssible to set a fare that conforms to each
member ag~nçy's far~per ADA paråtrånsit gudelines) in particular where the fixed route
service is free),

Given FTNsdlreçtiqn to set complementary ADA paratransit fares that are directly related
to local fares, Access Services used an average weighted fare approach in an attempt to
derive a proportonate fare in lieu of calculating the fare for each trip.

This methodology was used in order to proportionately represent the service characteristics
of all member agencies - including fares and trip distances (using available FY 2005 NTD
data), in the determination of the coordinated complementary ADA paratransit fare.

It is debatable whether a close correspondence exists between the trips provided by fixed-
route services (that are limited by city and other sub-regional boundaries) and those

provided by Access Servces, which provides direct service throughout most of LA County.
As such, many trips taken on Access Services would not be possible on one fixed route
operator due to the need for one or more transfers between systems; on average Access

Services trips are much longer (over 10 miles) compared to the average fixed route trips in
the region. Therefore all reported fixed route trips were used in the analysis. It was
assumed that all fares were regular base fares.

The resulting weighted fixed route average fare collected by all ASI member agencies was
$1.12. The complementary ADA paratransit fare could be set at $2.24 (twice the average
weighted fare). In a written response to the Triennial review findings, Access Services suggested a rounded

$2.00 fare for all tnps to make it simple and practical.
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The flat $2.00 fare has not been factored in the cost projections or service planning

discussed in this business plan.

5.2.5 ADDING PREMIUM SERVICES USING NEW GRATS AND/OR REVENUES

ADA paratransit was not meant to meet all of the transportation needs of an eligible rider (DOT
ADA Regulations 49 C.F.R. 37.123). Access Services may offer ancillary services like door-to-
door service and limited same day services that would be considered premium services in
relation to the minimum ADA service requirements; however these services are incremental to
the service already provided and could be offered at cost to the rider if the;. c9st is found to be
reasonable. There is also a possibility of funding the premium servic~ß throug4 New Freedom
and JARC program funds over the next few years since those funds are availåble expressly for
new and premium services.

In keeping with the mobilty management idea, where possible, it is an9verall benefit to
maximize the potential of existing services tnan to use nc;w services to mc;et the needs in the
community. Whle there may be other ways to provide sèrviceslike door-to-door transportation
and same day paratransit in Los Angeles County, it is unlkely that other pr9viders could offer
the infrastructure or generate the economies of scale afforçledby AS!.

Due to the demand fromthecorisùirers, and theçönvenic;tlCc; offered by tl:¡e premium servces,
it is expected, tnat tne uSe;rswil fitl~ value in thern and Wi be wilng to pay for at least part of
the incrementalcost. DtiÚng the next years, AccessServices will work on identifyng
premium sefVice~that arenéedèdthe m.bstard \vÖrk with/the communty to identify the funds
and revenues sources to Ope:qlte tneni.

a. Limitt;d Samel;ayServce

Since Access Services discontinued same day paratransit service in FY 2005, there has been a
continuing d,emand, for ~onie level of same day service to meet unforeseen travel needs. Access
Paratransif riders feel thåt if a same day travel need should arise, there should be a reasonably
priced altetui;tiye to commercial services to make the trip. Access Services will look at the
additiona c.bst of providing a limited number of same day trips and identify the appropriate fare
and/ or new grants to pay for it.

b. Door-to-door Servce

In many complementary ADA paratransit service designs, a door-to-door element is included,
often at a premium cost. In Orange County where it is offered by OCTA at a $5 premium, the
demand is marginal Oess than 1 % of trip requests). Some individuals who use Access Paratransit
have indicated they would prefer this tye of service.

c. Agency Servces

Agencies that provide organized group activities to Access Paratransit eligible populations (adult
day care services, regional centers, etc.) often desire transportation services that are more
customized than Access policies alow for. Being a public transportation service, Access
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Paratransit is geared for individual trips and is sometimes not suitable for activities involving a
large number of individuals arriving or departing en masse on strict schedules. Those specialized
transportation needs could be met through customized services for which a price could be
negotiated with individual agencies in those circumstances where to do so would not violate
regulatory restrictions. Agency services would be premium and would only be provided by
mutual agreement at a premium price. However, considering the fact that the same service is
already delivered by Access Paratransit under a different set of policies, the.. açlQitional expenses
should not be great~

d. Other Premium Servces

For people living a few miles outside the service area, tlieegrrent policy ~s tP drop them or pick
them up at the service boundary. The ab~ty to chatge the rider fott~e additional 5 miles
(assuming a 5 mile extension of the servce å,rea) would maks it possible for people in areas
outside of the required service area to useADAparatransit,

The same concept coulçl be applied to night-owLservcss :vhere some peppts are not able to use
ADA para transit duringlatê flght hoursdp.e to. lack of comparable fixeddOl.te services. Those
individuals could choQse..... to pay a prenium fate to get a para transit ride during hours when
Access Paratraflsit is nothally not avaihible.

5.3 ()bjecti~e3 - Coordihåtioo;with Regional Service Providers

In Aûgust 2007 AccessServiçes cpm.pleted the development of a coordinated Action Plan, in
respotlse to the~TSAiegulationsunder state law, and SAFETEA-LU requirements for future
JARC and New Freedom grants implementation. The State mandated plan is required
periodically arid the tetb;is determined locally. Similarly the SAFETEA-LU plan term is set at
the local leveL.

During (federal) FY 2006, Access Services proposed two projects under New Freedom -
funding for expanding the Travel Orientation program and for transfer-free paratransit servce
between Santa Clarita and LA Basin.

During the Action Plan development process Access Services did considerable outreach
regarding the New Freedom and JARC grants and encouraged agencies that became involved in
the development of the plan to develop proposals that met the eligibility requirements of the
grants. Access Services wil continue to offer technical assistance and assistance with
coordination between agencies, to ensure the proposals meet the grant requirements.

As one of the many required stakeholders in the SAFETEA-LU coordinated planning process,
Access Services wil continue to be involved in promoting greater mobilty through

coordination.

5.4 Objective 4 - Leadership Role at National, State and Local Level

Access Services has taken the lead in several initiatives in keeping with the Vision of the agency.
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Federal

When USDOT issued proposed rues in FY 2006 which would mandate door to door service
and reasonable modifications Access Services, worked with a coaltion of 40 transit agencies
urging the DOT to consider the impacts.

Access Services implemented and developed state and federal legislative services programs in FY
2006, which have been instrumental in creating awareness of Access ServiceS' needs and
obligations. In 2006, Access Services received a $250,000 earmark Ìn the FY 2007
Transportation-Treasury-Housing and Urban Development (IHUD) .... piU for Centralized
Reservation and Related Technology Enhancements. Unfortriately,thisearmark was lost

when the newly-elected Democratic Congress decided t9~lirinate al FY 2007 earmarks and

allocate all discretionary funding to the Federal Transit Aqrinit;tration. In 2007, Access Services
received a $500,000 earmark in the FY 2008 TTHUD billor its TAP Cargprogram. The
earmark's fate will be decided by a House-SenateCçinferençe çompûttee in tht fall of 2007.

State

At the state level Access Sei;içes it; ç9ntinuing togenerate awareness and support for MediCaid
funds to become. availaple.for tiansit pâSSt;S and pther services to get reimbursement for
MediCaidmandattd medical servic;e trips performed on public transit. Access Services is
participåtirig inCåltrans' N¡opì1iiyActionl'lap; astate\yideeffort that aims to look at legislative,
administrative and other IÖcål harriers to coordinåtiÖn anq develop a plan to address the issues.

Local/Regional

Locally, Access SetVicet; has bei:n .....successful in engaging the aging and health and human
services departments and numerous specialized service providers in the coordinated planning
process andplans..to leverage the relationships into meaningful coordinated services. Due to the
outreach efforts, a strong coalition is emerging around the MediCaid non-emergency medical
transportati9ncoordination.
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PART 6 - CAPITAL PLA

Capital Plan

The capital projects discussed in this section involve facilities or projects other than vehicles;
revenue vehicles are included in the cost projections as a separate line.

In March 2008 ASI wi be 14 years old. Over the years ASI has matured into a large agency,
with 80 full time employees and a budget of $89 milon in the current year, FY 2008. The
paratransit service model has matured too, to accommodate the volume, complex mandates and
quality of ADA paratransit service.

As a CTSA, the agency has assumed the mantle of a de facto countyiqe m()bilty manager due
to the need for information and services, and the resources that h¡ivebeeri developed over the
years. Through the social services transportation provider inventÖries ånacoordinated planning
required by the state CTSA mandate, ASI has accumulated copsid~rable data. and know how that
can be utilized for mobility management.

Alongside ASI, the ADA paratransit industry which is only 17 years old, ha.$been maturing as
well, and the supporting industaes like schecli:rig and dispatch. software, Heet maintenance

software, GPS based services, £atep.ayment tecbpqlogy (smart pard based and credit card based
services) as well as security án~risk management ~qlÙpmenta.nd practices are being advanced to
keep the services efficientandsafe. Al of these developments create opportunities for service
enhancement'i Ho;vever initial capital investneritsip. thepe;w services are difficult to fund, and
challengese¡:lce provid(;rsto find creative:ways tofiance thèm.

As one of the major parátransitproviders atda national leader in this industry, ASI has often
been in the tole ofa...pionfer in qe;p'oyingriew systems, beginning with electronic dispatching via
mobile dåta terrrin.åls, back office repo$¡tqty / data storage, electronic trip sheets Rider 360 data
and infortration. systemsintegrati()n, GPS verification of on street service, and so on.
TAP / smart cardfare payfient/ ptqtessing system is another example of ASI leading the industry
in implementing a new technology. The next possible application wil be the low emissions
para tran$lt.. vehi.de.s.

Some of the abovementioned projects were relatively inexpensive due to the collaborative
process ASI employed with the vendors and the relatively inexpensive hardware. Some of the
capital projects on the horizon require investment in facilities that will be impossible to fund
through existing funding streams.

One of the outcomes of the evolution of ASI into a large regional service provider is that the
transportation contracts have become very large in terms of start up costs including initial capital
investments. The cost prohibitive nature of these contracts deters competition in the market
and limits ASI's options. Facilities large enough to accommodate an average size ASI contractor
continue to grow scarce and more expensive due to the tightening commercial real estate market
in the LA metropolitan area. ASI administration is carried out of a rented facility and the
current lease expires in 2009. It would be more effective in the long run if ASI had greater
control over a centrally located facility or facilties that could house its administration and
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operations.

The funding agreement that ASI has with Metro covers contracted ADA paratransit services and
administration expenses. Travel training, CTSA and some other mobilty management expenses,
comprising a small proportion of the overall budget, are included as well. It is anticipated that
the funding for the projects described in this section will be from new sources that may include
SAFETEA-Lu grants, other cooperative agreements or federal appropriations. Where possible
the potential funding sources and the expense estimates have been provided:

6.1 Alternately Fueled Paratransit Vehicles

ASI has begun research into the technical, operational and financial viflbllty pfintroducing
alternately fueled vehicles in the paratransit fleet in order to reduce greenhotisegas emissions.
From discussions with Caltrans and other providers, it appears that currently there is very little
information on low emissions vehicles being utilized in paratransit .service.

In Los Angeles, due to the long average ADA paratpnsit trip distance (approxil:fltely 10 miles)
the service is provided by small minivans or sedins that transpoi;an average Of 2..86 passengers

an hour (FY 2007).

ASI owned vehicles include minivans which are made in a low floor configuration to allow easy

access. The low .foor design prechidès certaip, tyespf alternate fuels, while the feasibility of
using ethan()l,hybriddectricand pròp~ne fueled parâtr~nsit...rnnivans is not known at this time.
Caltrans, the largest bpyer ofparatransit vehicles in thestate,coricurs with this assessment.

In FY 200S-gSI staErplanstoconyep,e meeting's and workshops with industry experts including
manufactuers; serVice. proyiders, fundlg agencies like FTA and Caltrans, and consultants in
orders to get complete and current informâtion on the state of the paratransit vehicle industry.
Caltrans and CalAC¡; tqestatewiçleassociation of para transit providers and small transit
operators, have expressed irterest in joining in the research effort.

6.2 Impl~trept~tjon of MediCaid NEMT Brokerage

For a numberÒf years ASI has promoted the idea of the State Department of Health and
Human Services, which funds non emergency medical transportation (NEMT) for Medicaid
eligible clients, utilizing transit systems where possible. In addition to bus and rail that would
include public dial-a-ride and ADA paratransit services. For those individuals who are qualified
for Medicaid, and whose health and abilties alow them to use bus or a dial-a-ride to get to
routine and preventive medical appointments, the public transportation would be a benefit.
Using public transit doesn't involve pre-approval of trips and the related bureaucracy and delays
involved in approval for private Medicaid van transportation. In most states that utilize public
transit for Medicaid trips, the administering agencies have chosen to issue monthly bus passes to
eligible individuals to reduce the administrative burden. For the consumer it is a win because the
pass allows unlmited travel.

The establishment of a pass distribution process would involve confirmation of Medicaid

eligibility, developing a process for issuing a pass to the consumer, and getting reimbursement of
the pass from the state to the transit provider. In Los Angeles County that would be
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a major undertaking, involving up front investment in the infrastructure. In the long run other
states' experience has shown that this system could lead to huge savings in NEMT expenses.

Currently State laws prevent the implementation of this process. ASI is working with several
transit and related interests across the state for a legislative remedy to the issue. Once the legal
impediments are removed, ASI wil work with Metro and other member agencies to identify an
existing entity to play the broker role, or establish a new one. Given the resources, ASI could
extend its CTSA program and role to cover the Medicaid brokerage functio1l,which coincides
with the Mobility Resource Center that is also proposed under this plan.

The study of the brokerage model could begin in FY 2009cuntingenf updn progress in the
legislative area.

6.3 Facilities Analysis

Access Services will be looking to hire açunsiitant toconducf a facilities ap.alysis for the agency
which, aside from revenue vehicles, ddesnot own a1ly l:ájpr capitålassets. The analysis is
estimated to cost $400,000, It~il scqpequt prelimirÚi.rýdesigns, locations and cost/benefit
analyses for the following:

Mobilty Resource Center:
Ths facil~ would provide "orie-stopshoppi1lg" for a number of essential mobility
fqnçtions.tirst ançl foremost; 

ths l:uidingwould house our eligibility center where
prospective customers at~ey~tluateçl to see if they are eligible for Access Services.
The buidig would also. house personnel to provide travel training, mobility
~anagerrent artçlpthtrfunctions that would improve mobility for persons with

disal:iltiesin Los Angeles County.

Contractor Yards:

Açcess Services currently has four main contracts which cover the majority of Los
Angeles County. Each of those contracts requires that the contractors have a suitable
maintenance and operations facility to house their vehicles and administrative staff.
Since it is becoming more difficult to locate and develop suitable facilities for transit
operations, Access would like to investigate whether it would be more cost effective
for the agency to own its own contractor yards.

Administrative Facility:
Access Services currently rents a floor in the AON Building in downtown Los
Angeles. The study would look at the costs and benefits of the agency developing
and owning its own administrative building.

6.4 Transit Access Pass (TAP) Project

Access Services participation in the regional TAP program has been structured to occur in two
phases.

Phase 1 wil migrate the existing Access Rider ID card to the TAP smartcard. This
wil allow for more accurate regional Free Fare reporting with partcipating
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transit properties and reduce fraudulent use of the ASI rider ID. This process wil
begin in spring 2008 with production being coordinated through the regional

clearinghouse and has been fuly funded through an Agreement between Metrolink
and AS!.

Phase 2 involves integration of smartcard readers with mobile data terminal (MT)
equipped fleets to allow for cashless fare collection. This phase wil require specific
MDT functionality to be present to allow for ASI provided smartcard readers to be
installed. Approximately 350 existing ASI-owned vehicles are currently equipped
with the required MDT and it is anticipated that all ASI-owned vehicles wil be
compliant by September 2008. Taxi participation wil also be necessary in terms of
migrating to an appropriate MDT terminaL. Anticipated costs for this program
(hardware - smartcard readers, software & implementation but does not include taxi
MDT upgrades) is estimated at $2,000,000. A $735,000 federal earmark has been
secured for this phase for federal fiscal year 2008. Estimated time frame for full
implementation is 3-4 years.

6.5 Information Systems Development

ASI's service model includes several contractors that provide transportåtion and other services.
In order to make information generated by differ~nt çontractscQnsistent a number of

comprehensive tracking programs have been identifi~d that wi addressthe reporting shortfalls.
Many of the shortfalls arise due to manual d¡ita tracking.

The application areas includ~ driver traifurig andcettificåtion records; and federal Drug &
Alcohol program compliancë. ..... .... The cöstQf çlevelop~g tlie information, systems is estimated to
be between $750,000 1:0$900,000.

6.6 ReservátionISchednling ~oftware

Thisp~öjeçt)V proyiqe.¡icen1:rallynianåg~dpl~tfornl~br reservations and scheduling for use by
ASI contractors. TbS.pi;Qjf;ct..will pegin,inApi;1f008 and be phased in over a 2-3 year period.
The cost fortls pt'oj~ct i~ eStimated at $3,600,000 over a five year period, of which $2,000,000
ha.s been bu,dgf;ted for FYfOp8.
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PART 7 - FINANCIAL PROJECTIONS FY 2008-2013

The financial projections were determined almost entirely from the demand projections and the
projected costs of providing transportation - both factors are outside the control of the Agency.

Since FY 2003, Access Services has limited discretionary servces in order to meet the demand for
ADA transportation. During FY 2003 Access Services implemented the FY 2003-2004 Paratransit
Plan which restructured the service model to make it less expensive to provide transportåtion. The
same-day servce model was replaced by a primarily next-day service modeL. Thenext-day model is
more effcient as it gives dispatchers time to route trips more effectively.

Access Services has historically had low administrative expenses~ which havealways been below 6%
of total expenses. The financial projections for FY 2005-09a,ssnfie .that administration expenses

will comprise under 6% of the total expenses and are ppojectedtOdècrease betweep. ?008 and 2013.

The expenses by category, total agency expenses by fiscal year,...ånd sources of funding are shown in
Table 4.

7.1 Relocation of ASI Offices

Access Services is.. in. year 30f a 5 ye~r lease.o£ itsa.~rrnistrative facilty located at 707 Wilshire
Boulevard, Los Angeles,çA, Although the lease allows for an additional 5 years staff is
concernedåslèase costs in the downtownt:tlrehave i1lcreastd dramatically in the last two years.
Similar sized spaceswithin the hupding where Access SerVices is located have seen the cost per
square foot increase ålmost30%. Qver the next two years staff wil explore a number of
differentopaons in identifyng the location of the administrative facility. This wil include
working W;tIl some of itsrnemberagep.ciès to potentially identify underutilized properties they
may servè as an effective fåcilty for Access Services.

The lease. åt the current location ends in March 2009. The base rent for each year is $370,000.
If we centralized the reservation and schedulng functions those costs may be contained in a new
contract bnt should be offset by corresponding reductions at contractor sites.

7.2 Impact of Minimum Wage on Operating Cost

Access Paratransit comprises the vast majority of Access Services' expense budget (over 92% of
the FY 2007 budget). Of these expenses, purchased transportation, which consists of payments
to the contractors for the operation of the paratransit service, amounted to $61 millon, or nearly
74% of the total ASI expense budget.

The largest single line item expense for the paratransit service operation contractors is the cost
of labor. On average, labor amounts to approximately 1/2 of the contractors' total expenses.
Many of the para transit contractor personnel - drivers and reservationists in particular, are

tyically paid only a little above the minimum wage. Historically ASI contracts had mandated
those employees' salaries at a minimum of $8.50 per hour.

In January 2007, the Calfornia minimum wage increased to $7.50 per hour and it wil increase
again in January 2008 to $8.00 per hour. What had been a $1.75 differential between the ASI
mandated minimum wage and the pre 2007 California minimum wage (26% difference) will,
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by 2008 become a $0.50 differential (6% difference). The contractors wil undoubtedly be
forced to increase the costs for their services in order to accommodate higher wages.

The latest procurements issued by ASI have not included a minimum wage but, rather, have
added additional emphasis to the wages proposed by the respondents, with higher scoring being
awarded to providers who propose higher and more appropriate employee compensation
packages.

Assuming that driver and order taker labor accounts for approximately J5%p( the providers
costs, the 18% increase in the California minimum wage cartbç expected. to increase the
providers overall operating costs by rougWy 6.2%i... or $3.8.. inIlon based upon the FY 2007
expense.

7.3 Impact of Fuel Price Increå$.e and U seof Alternative Fuel Vehicles

Access Services transportatioflprovidercontracts eStablish a ~aseline cost of g~sòline for each
contract. If the state average cost of gasoline varii;s fro.m./the b~s~line contract cost by 15% for a
three month period,i)Sl wil pay the ~fferencètb th~provid~i;i(the state average cost is higher,
or deduct the.di££ei;e!lce from tge prpvj.der reimbursements if the state average cost is lower.

As the price pf oil hits reçord highs aridalternative vehicle technology becomes more prevalent
and affordable, Access.Service.sWil ~e~~dertainng a study to determine the costs and benefits
of including alternative fuel and hybrid vehicles in the agency's fleet. Access Services owned
minivans, which fornl. el;e backbone oftni; agency's fleet, are flex fuel vehicles, which can use
E85 when availåble (E8Sis thèterm fofmotor fuel blends of 85 percent ethanol and just 15
percent gasoljni;). A,of the current mini vans also have LEV2 Oow einssion vehicle) engines.

7.4 Five-Ye.ar..Capitâl Plan

In response to its growing capital needs as well as the growing operational complexity of its
service, Access Services wil be implementing a five-year capital planning process that will
examine the future capital needs of the agency and also examine possible funding sources to
meet these capital needs. This process, which will be done in conjunction with the Annual
budget, wil enable the agency to take a longer-term view of its capital priorities that goes beyond
annual purchases of replacement vehicles for its fleet. Potential capital projects include: a
Mobility Resource Center that includes eligibilty, travel training, mobilty management and other
functions in one facility; a facility for the Access Services administrative headquarters; and full
integration of Access Services into the countyde Universal Fare System (UFS) among other
projects.

In the meantime the planned capital expenses include mainly service vehicles; the vehicles are
expected to be replaced at a steady rate, and due to the current and projected state of the
automobile market, vehicle prices are not expected to rise.
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Table 3 - Projected Expenses for FY 2008 to 2013

FY 2008 FY 2009 FY 2010 FY 2011 FY 2012 FY 2013
Total Completed Pax Trips 2,495,593 2,555,336 2,615,544 2,679,405 2,744,423 2,810,289

Passengers /Trip 1.6 1.8 1. 1.1 1.1 1.1
Total Vehicle Trips 1,975,750 1,996,356 2,011,957 2,045,347 2,094,979 2,145,259
% Change in Completed Pax
Trips 2.90% 1.00% 0.80% 1.70% 2.40% 2.40%

Purchase Transportation Cost 64,626,783 69,218,862 73,945,364 79,682,914 86,513,476 93,905,187

Purchase Transportation

Cost per Pax Trip $32.71 $34.67 $36.75 $38.96 $41.0 $43.77

% of Total Expenses 80% 82% 82% 83% 84% 85%

't()tâlE~enses lõ'71\i ...:~¡¡l1fi Åk;" êiio.."...".. "'".. iiâö ot11AIUlk,z't",

Purchase Transp. - Reg Trip $63,646,879 $67,451,701 $72,151,696 $77,862,341 $84,665,594 $92,029,587

Other Expenses 4,935,345 5,083,405 5,~35,9Q8 5,392,985 5,554,774 5,721,418

ADA - Direct Cost $68,582,224 $72,535,106 $77,387,604 $83,255,326 $90,220,368 $97,751,005

ADA - Indirect Cost $1,644,130 $1,677,013 $1,710,553 $1,744,763 $1,779,659 $1,815,252

Purchase Transp. - Cert Trips $1,741,045 $1,767,161 $1,793,668 $1,820,573 $1,847,882 $1,875,600

Other Expenses 3,643,209 3,497,481 3,357,581 3,450,000 3,450,000 3,450,000

Eligibilty. Determination $5,384,254 $5,264,641 $5,151,249 $5,270,573 $5,297,882 $5,325,600

Other CTSA $455,576 $470,000 $490,000 $510,000 $530,000 $550,000

Administrative $4,812,392 $4,932,702 $5,056,019 $5,182,420 $5,311,980 $5,444,780

5.95% 5.81% 5.63% 5.40% 5.15% 4.91%

rtøtai ii .otQAQ~Qi:",1: !tAd: i$.lAtlilQRRQ $110,886,637",

Vehicle Replacement 6,263,000 5,250,000 5,250,000 5,500,000 5,500,000 5,500,000

Misc. Capital Projects 2,655,000 1,250,000 750,000 500,000 500,000 500,000

Total Capital $8,918,000 $6,500,000 $6,000,000 $6,000,000 $6,000,000 $6,000,000

l'øtaiF¥ '''. ii !tRO iifi1iii!,o ,~¿åii :.A.. .....i iillnQil!lo.,.Sl~Q'. $.,,"" ""1:'1'7

I . .

Rev of Ins Res.&Carryf/ d $ 4,100,000 1,200,000

Grants $ 889,000 750,000 750,000 750,000 1,000,000 1,000,000

Fares $ 3,761,575 3,793,077 4,828,696 4,908,834 5,027,950 5,148,622

Sale of Vehicles $ 350,000 300,000 350,000 375,000 450,000 450,000

Miscellaneous $ 255,000 204,418 197,120 176,150 176,598 81,607

Section 5310 Caltrans $ 560,000 560,000 560,000 560,000 750,000 750,000

Section 5310 FTA $ 51,811,000 53,000,000 54,400,000 55,500,000 58,500,000 61,000,000

Prop C $ 28,070,001 31,571,967 34,709,609 39,693,098 43,235,341 48,456,408

Total FY Funding Sources $ 89,796,576 91,379,462 95,795,425 101,963,082 109,139,889 116,886,637

% of Increase total costs 11.3% 1.8% 3C 4.8% 6.4% 7.0% 7.1%
MTA MOD % increase in
funding 12.02% 12.48% 9.94% 14.36% 8.92% 12.08%



ASSUMPTIONS

. Passengers Projections by HLB - 01/07

. New transportation contracts FY 2007

. New transportation contracts in FY 2009 increase by 4%

. Fare increase FY 2010, 2012

. Gas increases 10%/year
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Appendix A - Access Servces Member Agencies, June 30, 2007
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